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ALOHA PETROLEUM DONATES $10,000 TO BISHOP MUSEUM
FOR SCREAM MACHINES EXHIBIT
Honolulu, HI (December 19, 2014) – Aloha Petroleum, Ltd. recently donated $10,000 to
Bishop Museum as a sponsor of Scream Machines, a fun, interactive exhibit that explores
the science behind roller coasters. A portion of the funds were raised through its canister
collection program at statewide participating Aloha Island Mart stores in September and
October.
Among the exhibit’s highlights are a roller coaster ride simulator - "Ride the Great
Ones" – which lets visitors experience five of the world's greatest roller coasters viewed
on a large screen from the seat of a roller coaster car; an elaborate model of a roller
coaster called "The Black Plague;" and interactive stations where kids can create their
own roller coasters.
“Bishop Museum is exceptionally grateful to Aloha Petroleum for their shared
commitment to education and community. It’s been wonderful to develop this exciting
new partnership, and we look forward to creating future impacts together” said Bishop
Museum President and CEO Blair D. Collis.

“Bishop Museum plays such an important role here in Hawaii, not only as the state’s
premier natural and cultural history institution but also as a resource for island families
to explore science and other subjects through hands-on exhibits,” said Aloha Petroleum
President and CEO Richard Parry. “We’re proud we can support them in their efforts to

bring Scream Machines to the island, introducing keiki to the science of roller coasters
to learn about kinetic motion.”
Scream Machines will be on display in Bishop Museum’s Castle Memorial Building
through January 26, 2015.
About Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum
The Bishop Museum was founded in 1889 by Charles Reed Bishop in memory of his
wife Bernice Pauahi Bishop, the last direct descendant of King Kamehameha I. This
year, the museum celebrates its 125th year anniversary and is proud to be recognized as
the principal museum of the Pacific, housing the world’s largest collection of Hawaiian
and Pacific artifacts and natural history specimens. More than 350,000 people visit the
Museum each year, including over 40,000 schoolchildren. For more information, visit
BishopMuseum.org.
About Aloha Petroleum, Ltd.
Aloha Petroleum, Ltd. is a subsidiary of Sunoco LP and one of the largest gasoline
marketers and convenience store operators in the state of Hawaii, with a history that
dates back to the early 1900s. Aloha employs more than 550 Hawaii residents and
markets through approximately 100 Shell, Aloha, and Mahalo branded fueling stations
and 46 Aloha Island Mart convenience stores throughout the state. Aloha Petroleum
was recently ranked 10th among Hawaii’s Top 250 companies by Hawaii Business
magazine. More information is available at alohagas.com.

Pictured from Left to Right: Cassandra Bui, Marketing Communications Manager,
Aloha Petroleum; Blair Collis, President & CEO, Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum;
Richard Parry, President and CEO, Aloha Petroleum; and Courtney Chow, Vice
President for Institutional Advancement ,Bishop Museum.
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